MASSAGE
STRESS RELIEF
Experience the subtle difference between being relaxed and being restored
with this profoundly healing massage designed to dissolve stress and tension.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $150/$215
SLEEP DEEPLY
Achieve an elevated sense of balance with this curative aromatherapy massage
that restores the body for a deeper feeling of relaxation and enhanced sleep.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $135/$200
REFLEXOLOGY – ACHING FEET
Release tension and restore balance with a massage using pressure point
techniques to relax tired and aching feet.
(30 MINUTES) $75
COUPLES MASSAGE
Enjoy any one of our relaxing massage options as a couple in our couples
massage room. Please ask our Spa curator for more information.

FACIAL
SOOTHING
A truly soothing and calming facial suitable for sensitive, irritated, or inflamed
skin, helping to reduce redness, nourish, soothe, and restore the skin’s natural
radiance. (50 or 80 MINUTES) $145/$210

EXPRESS TREATMENTS
RELAXING SCALP MASSAGE
Discover a deeper sense of clarity when you take a moment to simply let go.
(12 or 25 MINUTES) $25/$50
TENSE SHOULDERS
Release tension from the body and the mind will follow.
(12 or 25 MINUTES) $25/$50

MASSAGE
ULTIMATE AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Be truly pampered with this specialized head-to-toe aromatherapy massage that
infuses a personalized blend of powerful therapeutic essential oils.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $150/$215
CLEAR YOUR MIND
Unwind and refocus your senses with this aromatherapy body, face, and scalp massage
as you breathe in soothing aromas of chamomile, petit grain and rosemary.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $135/$200
HOT STONE MASSAGE
Feel the earth’s strength and energy as hot stones are applied to your body and
massage your muscles.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $150/$215
NURTURING PREGNANCY MASSAGE
Appreciate the joy of pregnancy. Careful selected oils specially formulated for use
during pregnancy are expertly massaged to the parts of your body that are tense
providing much needed relaxation and nourishment.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $150/$215
AGAVE NECTAR MASSAGE ON THE ROCKS
Enjoy a foot soak ritual in a detoxifying mineral bath blend, followed by a hot stone
massage with a powerful anti-aging Agave Nectar oil enriched with Agave, Sandalwood, Barley and Amurense bark extracts to improve skin’s trans epidermal water
loss, resulting in a hydrated, less wrinkled appearance. (50 or 80 MINUTES) $155/$220
COUPLES MASSAGE
Enjoy any one of our relaxing massage options as a couple in our couples massage
room. Please ask our Spa curator for more information.

FACIAL
FIRMING & BRIGHTENING
Achieve visibly improved natural radiance with a non-surgical face lift using
micro-current technology that noticeably lifts, firms, and brightens the skin.
(80 MINUTES) $225
ANTI-AGING
Recapture a youthful complexion through a precise combination of exceptional skin
care, telomere technology, healing rose and plant stem cells to regenerate the skin.
(80 MINUTES) $210

EXPRESS TREATMENTS
RELAXING MASSAGE
Enjoy a personal timeout to renew with a revitalizing scalp, neck, back and arm
massage. (12 or 25 MINUTES) $25/$50
HYDRATING HANDS
Give your hands the love they deserve with an exquisitely moisturizing hand treatment
that’s long overdue.
(12 or 25 MINUTES) $25/$50

MASSAGE
RE-ENERGIZE
Feel newly energized with a restorative massage that encourages healthy
circulation and brings tired muscles back to life.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $150/$215
JET LAG CURE
Recover from the physical and mental fatigue of travel with this profoundly
curative massage that blends and integrates essential oils to revive the senses.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $135/$200
CLASSIC MASSAGE
Replace lost energy with this popular oil massage that uses light to medium
pressure to relieve muscle tension and restore vitality.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $125/$175
COUPLES MASSAGE
Enjoy any one of our relaxing massage options as a couple in our couples
massage room. Please ask our Spa curator for more information.

FACIAL
FIRMING
Reduce fine lines with this ultra-healing facial that combines an exfoliating
enzyme peel and soothing skin boosters to achieve an exceptionally
rejuvenated complexion.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $145/$210
RADIANCE
Stimulate cell renewal, deep hydration and nourishing for all skin types with
aromatherapy ingredients that result in radiant skin.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $160/$225

EXPRESS TREATMENTS
ENERGY BOOST MASSAGE
Feel refreshingly renewed with a scalp, neck, back and arm massage.
(12 or 25 MINUTES) $25/$50
ACHING FEET
Respect these hard-working extremities with a refreshing and restorative
massage that revives tired feet.
(12 or 25 MINUTES) $25/$50

MASSAGE
FEEL REVIVED
Awaken tired muscles with a revitalizing massage that rejuvenates both mind and body leaving
you naturally relaxed. (50 or 80 MINUTES) $150/$215

INTENSIVE MUSCLE RELEASE
Enjoy a welcome sense of renewal for sore muscles from this intensely satisfying, powerful
massage that reaches the deeper structures of the body. (50 or 80 MINUTES) $135/$200

COUPLES MASSAGE
Enjoy any one of our relaxing massage options as a couple in our couples massage room. Please
ask our Spa curator for more information.

FACIAL
BRIGHTENING
Purify every pore with a perfect combination of aromatherapy skin care and a gentle
micro current that penetrates deeply into the skin leaving it clean, clear and refreshingly.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $145/$215

DEEP CLEANSE
Bring your skin back to a natural balance with an intensive cleanse that infuses the
aromatherapy benefits of tee tree and lavender leaving your skin deeply cleansed.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $145/$215

FOR MEN
Achieve a clean and bright complexion full of health and vitality with this essential male facial
that is deep cleansing and brightening. (50 MINUTES) $160

WHITENING (SKINCEUTICALS)
The Brightening (Whitening) Facial combines high performance pharmaceutical grade products
from SkinCeuticals, a line backed by science. Our expert team will tailor this treatment to fit
your concerns, leaving you with the best possible results. This revolutionary results driven
treatment will immediately lighten and brighten your skin making you red carpet ready.
(50 or 80 MINUTES) $160/$225

REJUVENATION (SKINCEUTICALS)
Glycolic Acid is a natural ingredient derived from a substance naturally found in sugar cane, it
loosens and gently dissolves dead skin cells leaving your skin smooth and flawless. It is medically
proven to reduce pore size, fine lines, wrinkles, acne, acne scarring, and pigmentation. This
glycolic acid treatment causes little to no discomfort and does not require any downtime. The
wait for luminous and revitalized skin is over. (50 or 80 MINUTES) $160/$225

EXPRESS TREATMENTS
TENSION RELEASE MASSAGE
Take a moment to renew with this massage that targets tension spots in the back, neck and
shoulders. (12 or 25 MINUTES) $25/$50

NAIL SHINE
Feel good by feeling polished, with simple luxuries like this nail polish and buff that can inspire a
satisfying sense of renewal. (12 MINUTES) $25

ESSENTIALS

HYDRAFACIAL
HydraFacial is a breakthrough in aesthetic technology providing a non-laser, non-invasive skin
resurfacing. Through the using of lymphatic drainage technology, LED light therapy, and
DermaBuilder protein peptides, this customizable treatment immediately reduces the
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, congested skin, and hyper-pigmentation.
(30/60/90 MINUTES) $95/$175/$250

BOURBON COWGIRL/COWBOY PEDICURE
A buttery nectar whole milk soak softens your skin before a scrumptiously spiked bourbon
brown sugar scrub down. You’ll be painted and cocooned in a hydrating honey glaze– chockfull
of live fruit cells, aloe, Vitamin E and honey from Burleson, Texas. A luxurious application and
massage with a spicy, caramel body milk leaves you relaxed enough to slide right out of your
saddle. (60 MINUTES) $90

GROOMING
Express Manicure
Luxury Manicure (Includes Gel)
Express Pedicure
Luxury Pedicure (Includes Gel)

30 MINUTES/ $40
60 MINUTES/ $75
30 MINUTES/ $50
60 MINUTES/ $85

MAKE UP

HOW TO SPA

Application
Lesson (Includes lip stain)
Special Occasion
(Includes consult and glass of champagne)

$40
$75
$100

WAXING

Please call for waxing prices.

SCHEDULING AN APPOINTMENT
To schedule an appointment for a treatment, please speak with our Spa Curator, who will be
happy to help you with your selection. Hotel guests can dial the hotel operator and request the
Spa by JW. From outside the hotel, please call 512.608.4450. To ensure availability of your preferred time and service, we recommend making your appointment in advance. Online booking

for Spa treatments can be made at www.jwmarriottaustin.com/spa for your convenience.
SPA ETIQUETTE
Please refrain from using a mobile device. The Spa by JW is a smoke-free environment. Towels,
slippers and required amenities will be provided for use during your visit. Children allowed with
parent or guardian supervision.

EXPRESS TREATMENTS/ESSENTIALS
Guests who schedule appointments for Express Treatments or Essential Services have
access to the Express Treatment Suite area only. Guests utilizing these services may
purchase a wristband to access our pool and fitness center for an additional $30 on the
day of their scheduled treatment. Please ask a Spa Curator for additional information.
HEALTH CONDITIONS & PREGNANCY
When making your Spa by JW reservation, please advise us of any health conditions, allergies or
injuries that could affect your experience.

CANCELLATION POLICY
A 100% cancellation fee will be incurred for any treatment cancelled less than 24 hours prior to
appointment.

JW MARRIOTT AUSTIN DOWNTOWN
110 E 2ND STREET, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 USA
HOTEL: 512.474.4777 SPA: 512.608.4450
WWW.JWMARRIOTTAUSTIN.COM

